How to load your music files
into your iPhone/iPad
with Dropbox
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Prerequisite and preparation

Dropbox is a well known system for accessing and sharing
files on Internet. To learn all you need about Dropbox and set your
account, go to the Dropbox homepage
=> http://www.dropbox.com/
You need to have a valid Dropbox account. The abc/bww files
to load are located within folders under /Apps/PocketPipes/.
PocketPipes considers only folders under this path, at the first level.
Do not create by yourself the folder /Apps/PocketPipes,
because PocketPipes will create it the first time you link to your
account.

The name /Apps is set for English localization. It
differs according to the localization, keep in mind that it
will change following your native language. For instance
the French localization is /Applications.
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Step 1
Creating the root folder in your Dropbox account
You have to do that with PoketPipes, the first time you launch the app.
At this step your are supposed to have :
• A valid Dropbox account
• The folder /Apps/PocketPipes/ doesn’t exist in your Dropbox
account
With PocketPipes …
Launch the Dropbox downloader from myTunes tab

Choose

on the top bar

And you’ll see a new
controller on the screen
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Connect to your Dropbox account (if not yet)

If you see <Link> on the top right, you first have to connect to your
Dropbox account from the device. Press the <Link> button.

You are prompted to enter
your Dropbox credentials

After linking, you should normaly see an
/Apps/PocketPipes folder EMPTY. The folder has been
created into your account. With a navigator you can
verify that the folder is decorated with a puzzle piece
icon
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Step 2
Preparing your files, on a desktop
Let’s suppose you have on your Mac or PC a folder with your
abc/bww files.
You just have to create at least one folder in your Dropbox hierarchy
under /Apps/PocketPipes/ for instance /Apps/PocketPipes/MyFiles
You may have several different folders of course
/Apps/PocketPipes (which has been created in STEP 1)

under

As example you can set two « starterpack » folders with the files
avalaible in the starterpacks on the support site for PocketPipes
http://pocketbagpipe.fr/bagpipe-iphone-ipad-application/
On your computer, move all your files into your Dropbox folders, and
wait for completion.
Nota : Take care about that Dropbox is case insensitive, though it
preserves the letter case for the folders and files. Two names that
only differ with letter case refer to the same folder or file.
At this step you can see your folders with any browser, in your
Dropbox account.
But Dropbox is much more powerful because you can share any
folder with your friends or pipeband members. This is a good solution
to have all pipeband members working on the same tunes.
Nota : When someone shares with you a folder with musical files, you
have to add this folder to your Dropbox account and MOVE it under
/Apps/PocketPipes/
The paradigm for PocketPipes is very simple. The app can only
download files. One or two people in the team are supposed to be
« the repertoire keepers ». They are responsible to populate and
update the shared music files from a computer.
Of course you can also have your own folders only known by
yourself. And share files with anybody who has a Dropbox account.
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Step 3
Downloading your files with PocketPipes
At this step your are supposed to have :
• A valid Dropbox account
• At least one folder under /Apps/PocketPipes/ containing files to
download (abc and/or bww)

Connect to your Dropbox account lik e for STEP 1

Once done you will see
<Unlink>
and
the
<App
Folders> button highlighted.
If you were connected before,
the app goes directly to the
App folders.
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Search for subfolders under /Apps/PocketPipes/

Press <App Folders> to see the first level folders. If everything
goes right you’ll see your folders and those shared with others
pipers. Choose one folder using the Picker.

In this example there are two
folders. The next step is to get
the list of files inside a folder
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Load file names inside a folder

A double touch on the selected folder will fetch the names of the
files or,
Press <Files> to see the content of the selected folder.

The wheel
names

shows

the

file

Once done , 3 buttons become
highlighted :
<All>,
<Not
existing>, <Selected> and the
<Files> button is disabled
A magnifying glass appears
also at this step
You can choose to go back to
App Folders (<App Folders>)

For large collections (few thousands) getting file names
takes a while. An activity indicator appears at the bottom
left.
You can the use the bottom slider to walk through the file
list.
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Search for files inside a folder

If you are looking for some
files only, you may want to
search in the current folder
Press on the

icon

For instance search
“green” in the titles

for

You get three files.
The search icon is “activated”
You can consider your
downloads from these 3 files

To break the search
press once again on
the magnifying glass
and you’ll go back to
the whole folder
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Dow nload your files

A double touch on the picker force to download the selected file,
or :
<All> All the files are downloaded regardless of what files are
currently present in the application. You can stop with <STOP>.
<Not existing> Only non nexisting files in your app are
downloaded. This may be an incremental way to do a large
download batch. You can stop with <STOP>.
<Selected> Only the selected file with the Picker is loaded.
<STOP> appears only when a download batch is proceeding.

Nota : When a download is
proceeding you cannot start a
new download, or return or
unlink. You are warned about
that.
You can stop a download
batch using the <STOP>
button (bottom right).
Nota : The stop of the batch is
done when the current file
download is completed, so
you may have to wait a little.
The « wheel » indicates the
current download and a status
shows the counter of the
downloads.
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When download is completed

You can go back to « My Tunes » tab with <Done> or <Unlink> or
you can iterates with other downloads.
From now you’ll see and manage your new file set with « My
Tunes » tab on your device, with PocketPipes.
If you have suggestions to improve this guide, let me know
through @ of support (mailto:support@pocketbagpipe.fr)
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